NAICS CODES
Find your code before you start to file.

NAICS stand for North American Industry Classification System
NAICS codes are used to accurately categorize business and non-profit activity in Rhode Island. A complete and valid NAICS code contains six digits and provides the most classification detail.

Why do we use six-digit NAICS codes?

› Accurately categorize your business
› Provide insight to economic trends and the types of businesses in R.I.
› Collect, analyze, and publish statistical data related to the R.I. economy
› Assist policy and resource agencies to identify and contact businesses within a specific industry
› Provide businesses with tools to quickly and accurately conduct research on specific industries
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How can NAICS codes help RI’s businesses?

Accurately reported NAICS codes can help businesses to:
› Identify the types of business conducted in R.I.
› Analyze and review statistical data related to the R.I. economy
› Quickly and accurately conduct research on a specific industry
› Make informed business decisions based on accurate statistical data

We need your help!

Be accurate! It is important to select the six-digit NAICS code that best represents the primary type of business or activity for your entity. If you don’t find your business activity on our list, check the NAICS code website.

CONTACT US:
401-222-3040

corporations@sos.ri.gov

www.sos.ri.gov

@RISecState
### RETAIL TRADE

#### Building Material & Garden Equipment & Supplies Dealers
- **441110** Hardwood stores
- **441120** Home centers
- **444220** Nursery, garden center, and farm supply stores

#### Clothing & Accessories Stores
- **448180** Family clothing stores
- **448210** Men’s clothing stores

#### Electronic & Appliance Stores
- **443140** Electronics stores (including audio, video, computer, & camera stores)
- **443410** Household appliance stores

#### Food & Beverage Stores
- **445310** Beer, wine, & liquor stores
- **445320** Fish & seafood markets
- **445330** Convenience stores
- **445420** Baked goods stores

#### Transportation & Warehousing
- **481101** Scheduled Passenger air transportation
- **481111** Scheduled freight air transportation
- **481211** Nonscheduled freight air transportation

#### Clothing, Professional, Labor, & Similar Organizations
- **813910** Business Associations
- **813920** Professional Organizations
- **813930** Labor Unions and Similar Labor Organizations

#### Civic and Social Organizations (PTAs & Youth Organizations)
- **813910** Human Rights Organizations
- **813930** Environment, Conservation and Wildlife Organizations

#### Grantmaking and Giving Services
- **813940** Political Organizations
- **813990** Other Social Advocacy Organizations

### WHOLESALE TRADE

#### Merchant Wholesale, Durable Goods
- **423110** Automobile and other motor vehicle merchant wholesalers
- **423120** Motor vehicle supplies and new parts merchant wholesalers

#### Miscellaneous Store Retailers
- **453920** Art dealers
- **453930** Manufactured (mobile) home dealers
- **453940** Tobacco stores

#### Strange Merchandise
- **999999** UNCLASSIFIED

#### UNCLASSIFIED
- **93110** Employment services
- **93120** Governmental services
- **93130** Educational services

#### RETAIL & LEASING SERVICES
- **532111** Passenger car rental
- **532411** Commercial air, rail, and water transportation equipment rental and leasing
- **532412** Construction, mining, and forestry machinery and equipment rental and leasing
- **532420** Office machinery and equipment rental and leasing
- **532490** Other commercial and industrial machinery and equipment rental and leasing

#### CONSTRUCTION TRADE
- **221111** Hydroelectric power generation
- **221112** Fossil fuel electric power generation

#### TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE
- **493130** Farm product warehousing and storage
- **493140** Global鬧 warehousing and storage
- **493150** Food product storage
- **493160** Seed and grain storage

#### UTILITIES
- **221121** Natural gas distribution
- **221122** Electric power distribution
- **221130** Water supply and irrigation systems

#### WHOLESALE ELECTRONIC MARKETS AND AGENTS & BROKERS
- **425110** Business to business electronic markets
- **425120** Wholesale trade agents & brokers